Aviator II

™

1/2 HP AC BELT DRIVE GARAGE DOOR OPENER

For Quiet Take-Offs and Landings
For quiet, reliable operation and peace of mind, you want the Aviator II™ garage door opener from Raynor. Powered by a 1/2 hp
motor with a one piece solid belt drive rail, it glides like a whisper. With the included lifetime motor and belt warranty, along with a
1-year parts warranty , it doesn’t get better!
MyQ®
MyQ technology enables you to securely monitor and control your garage door opener with your smartphone, tablet
or computer. Alerts can be received as email or pop-up (push) notifications on your mobile device so that you
always know the status of your garage door. The Internet Gateway is required to make your Aviator II MyQ ready.
MyQ mobile app is a free download requiring no annual activation fee.
Energy-efficient
Energy-efficient operation consumes up to 75% less power in standby mode.
Security+ 2.0™
Security+2.0 safeguards your household, with every click a new code is sent to the garage door opener so that the
door opens only for you. PosiLock® locks down your door by electronically monitoring against a forced opening.
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Safety, Security and Performance
Dual Lighting
Opener light turns on automatically when The Protector
System® safety infrared beam is broken and delivers 200 watts
of light with adjustable light time delay.
P3™ motors
P3 motors from LiftMaster® are reliable, durable and powerful;
designed specifically for your needs.
1/2 HP Motor
1/2 HP Motor with belt drive system provides quiet, reliable
and maintenance free performance.
Motor Vibration Isolation System (MVIS®)
Provides super quiet, smooth operation year after year.

Standard Accessories

Optional Accessories

Multi-Function Control Panel (882 RGD)
Our Multi-Function Control Panel operates
the garage door opener and lights on your
Aviator II. It also allows for fast, easy
programming of accessories with the new
learn button.
3-Button Remote Control (893 RGX)
This powerful multi-door control can
operate 3 garage doors, gates or MyQenabled lighting accessories. Plus, multifrequency Security+ 2.0™ technology
virtually eliminates interference. The
Aviator II comes standard with 1 remote.
Additional remotes are available.
Protector System® Photo Eyes
Project an invisible beam across the door
opening. If any object breaks the light
beam while closing, the door will stop
and reverse direction to full open position.

Internet Gateway MyQ (828 LG)
Required to connect your MyQ-enabled
garage door opener and accessories to the
Internet. Internet Gateway MyQ allows
you to monitor and operate your garage
door opener or gate operator, or turn
on or off lights in or around your home,
from anywhere in the world by using your
smart-phone or computer. It utilizes a
two-way communication system that puts
freedom and control in your hands.
Max Keyless Entry (877 MGX)
Opens and closes your door when you
enter a 4-digit code. Enter a temporary
code that allows guests and service
people temporary access with a specific
number of activations for a chosen length
of time.
3-Button Mini Remote Control (890 RGX)
This powerful multi-door control can
operate 3 garage doors, gates or MyQenabled lighting accessories. Plus, multifrequency Security+ 2.0™ technology
virtually eliminates interference.
HomeLink® Compatible (855 LM)
The in-vehicle universal remote control.
The HomeLink System may require the
HomeLink Repeater Kit on some vehicle
makes and models. Please contact Raynor
Customer Service for details.

Exclusively Distributed by:

Visit your Raynor Dealer for additional options and accessories.
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